
PTO Conference in Indianapolis 2023
No Body Alone /Ningún Cuerpo Solo / Nenhum corpo só

In-Person Conference: June 22-25 Indianapolis, Indiana, USA

What is the PTO conference and who typically attends?
A series of workshops, presentations, panels, and round table discussions directed at topics that
affect you, your home and your community. Since this is an international conference, folks from
around the world and including a local network of educators, artists, community organizers, and
activists.

Where is this taking place this year?
Starting June 22nd 2023, the conference is being hosted by Indiana University-Purdue University
Indianapolis commonly referred to as IUPUI.

The real question, what’s all this cost?
Early registration is now open and if you register before May 16th, the cost is between $25-$225.
After May 16th, the registration cost will increase. Scan the QR code to see the list of all costs and
register today.

Where can I stay? Is there housing available?
We try to have at least two types of housing available to out-of-town attendees: hotel rooms and
significantly cheaper housing such as dorm rooms or something similar.

What about food?
We typically provide lunch on full conference days as well as snacks and coffee throughout the
conference. When possible, we try to work with local organizations to provide inclusive food for
attendees with a variety of food needs, requirements, and allergies.

Here’s some FAQ for you Indianapolis:

Does our current society make you feel safe and welcomed? What would safety and being welcomed
look like to you?

Do you believe you can think and see behind the newspaper headlines? The evening news?

Would you like to be better able and confident to challenge the systems that are holding you back?

Can you imagine a world where people are more likely to love and look out for each other rather than
oppress others and be violent toward others?

Do you have opportunities to talk with others about issues that are important to you, but are not fair?

Would you like to help the youth focus on the issues that impact their growth and
development?

Would you like to see the youth connect with and learn from youth in other cultures?

Visit www.ptoweb.org/ or email pto2023indianapolis@gmail.com for more info.
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